Wisconsin Dells Youth Club Basketball
Covid Guidelines
WDYCB is understanding and respectful of Covid concerns. This virus is transmitted through
respiratory droplets produced when an infected person coughs, sneezes or talks. Persons within six feet
for more than 15 minutes are considered Close Contacts and are at increased risk of developing this
infection. A person who is a Close Contact with someone during their potential infectious period is
required to self-quarantine for at least 14 days after the most recent contact. If an athlete or coach is
considered a Close Contact, they will be notified separately from WDYCB and will receive further
instruction from their local county health department.
-

WDYCB will follow the direction of public health officials when necessary.
If someone is not feeling good stay home.
All practices/games at SDWD facilities will require face coverings for everyone.
All practices game at JAG will follow JAG requirements. (See below)
Players should stay on their designated court during practice and only arrive 10-15 minutes
early. Kids are not allowed to be hanging out at JAG outside of practice time.
JAG Policies Below:

-

We are now REQUIRING all individuals to wear a mask with the exception of, players (while
playing), coaches (while coaching), and officials (while officiating)
No charge for fan admission.
We encourage fans especially those who are older and at risk to utilize our live stream. There is a
fee of $8/day to watch.
Stay home if you are not feeling well.
Do not enter any building until 15 minutes before your scheduled game time.
Please leave the building between games if your team does have a break.
*Due to higher interest than anticipated we are now using auxiliary gym locations for overflow
Teams, please pick up around your bench very well at the completion of your games and leave
the building as soon as possible.
Teams should bring their own basketballs.
At JustAgame we will be utilizing two different building entrances
Disinfectant spray and wipes available at score tables.
Lobby seating will be limited.
Fans are encouraged to distance themselves in the bleachers.
Hand sanitizer will be available we also ask that teams bring their own.
No water fountain use. Please purchase at the concession stand.
Plexiglas barriers at the concession stand.
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